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OIXON A HARD ONE TO DOWN.
MAKES COIXBUT CKY QI'ITS
AFTER KOI It ROI'XOS.
IlelniE Counted Ont Connelly
to the Rapet, Denies That
Whipped
and Expresses n
Is
Ilf
lllllfniintM to KlgUt Dixon at Any
'l imf —He Is Supposed to Have
Laid Doan to Avoid Being Knuckrd

(l„.r

BATTLES

with

the bat.

Outcome of the Day’s

Struggles for
the 4 hamplonship.
Washington. July 31.—The following are
,

SCOTTS ALLEGED SHORTAGE.
CRIMINAL
PROSECUTION
BEGIN
AND THEN BALKED.

the results of tSse ball games played to-

The Judge Refuses to Take Cognisance of the Case on the Ground
At Washington—
R HE
That the Court natl Not Ordered
■Washington ..0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 o—l 9 0
the Cuplaa for Srott’a Arrest Issued.
New Y0rk....2 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 o—s 10 1
Batteries—Anderson and McGuire; Meek
The Clerk of the Court Ignorea the
ing and Farrell.
Judge and Issura a Ness Capias.
Mobile. Ala,. July 31.—There was a very
pat.
Jacksonville, Fla., July 31.—Robert C.
small crowd out,-this evening to witnejs
j; ton. Mass.. July 31.—George Dixon.
Scott, ex-city treasurer, was arrested tothe Nashville team give Mobile the sevfeatherweight
hampion
of
the
worll,
day on a charge of embezzling 110,707 of
erest drubbing that she has ever bad.
tb e
n another victory to-night at Union, The visitors got on to Hahn in the third
the city's funds during his term of ofinning and before they stopped they had
yark Hall, this city, by defeating Toran*ad.- enough runs to win. a dozen games fice, which expired June 21. The alleged
ex-champion
Connelly.
amateur
jjjv
of ball, the total being 16. Only eight shortage was discovered by experts employed by the city oouncil. Scott to-day
featherweight of America, in the fourth innings were played on account of darkness. The score follows
filed his answer with the council denying
rcur.d.
R HE
It was the most disappointing fight that Mobile
.....0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 6 3 that there was any shortage In his acba s taken place in Boston for years. DixNashville
0 016 0 0 1 0 O—l 716 3 counts and asking for sufficient time to
Batteries—Hahan and Somers; Herman make a thorough examination of the
tn learly showed his superiority over
and Sweeney. Umpire, Peltz.
Connelly while the fight lasted.
books, as he had only been given five days
New Orleans, Da., July 31.—New OrIn the fourth round both men clinched leans
to answer the charges, which It had
had the game well In hand from the
Connelly suddenly went to the floor,
gIiJ
first inning and lit onto Dan McFarland taken five experts five weeks to make.
apparently knocked out, but not from a at every chance and when Evansvii’e Tho request was refused and criminal
blow. He lay there until the referee had went to the bat in the seventh inning prosecution was begun.
with one out and the score 11 to 3 against
counted nine seconds, when his trainor them,
When taken before the criminal court
it looked like a lead pipe cinch for
entered the ring and picked him up. Conthe locals, but Zimmerman missed a the Judge refused to take cognizance of
nelly was as fresh as when he entered the chance for a double play and they struck the case, as the capias on which Scott
such a batting streak that when the
ring As soon as Rereree •‘Bill" Dally
was arrested had not been ordered issued
smoke had cleared away they had scoflfd
by the court.
announced Dixon as the winner Connellv 9 runs and won. The
score
follows:
aproaehed the ropes unassisted, and said:
The clerk paid no attention to the court's
R HE
•1 am not licked and will fight Dixon any Evansville ..1 000 20 91 x—l3 13 5 refusal to try the case and issued another
New Orieans.O 1 1 2 2 2 3 1 o—l 2 16 5
time.’’
Batteries—D. McFarland and Fields; capias.
From appearances it was clear to the Carl. Smith and Gondtng.
Scott's attorneys
once applied to the
clrcuß court for a writ of habeas corpus
spectators that he did not care to go on
Montgomery, Ala., July 31.—The game
between Atlanta and Montgomery to-day and secured Scott's release from custody
with the tight and laid down to avoid beon the ground of the arrest being illegal.
was more like a school boy game than anying knocked out.
thing else. It was all right, as far as the The charge of embezzlement will again
During the first round Dixon kept punchbo made at tho regular term of the crimiMontgomery team was concerned, Bailey
ing his opponent in the ribs and stomach,
nal court on Aug. 27.
pitching a beautiful game and his supand rushed matters generally. .Connelly port
making
but
one
error.
Norton
for
SEIZIHE OF TRINIDAD.
got in but one blow on Dixon's face.
i
In the second and third rounds Dixon Atlanta was hit hard and often, and his
supported him miserably. The score
team
tactics,
following
resorted to the same
his
Iluyurtl
follow's:
Looks t'pou It
Ambassador
man about the ring and punching him
R H E
us I'nluiportant.
when and where he pleased.
Montgomery ...0 0 3 0 0 8 6 2—19 22 1
Connelly got in a left hand upper cut
London, July 31.—United States AmbasAtlanta
1 0000020—377
and a right swing on the Jaw in the third
Bayard said to-day that he knew
and
Norton
sador
Kehoe;
Batteries—Bailey
round. At the close of both of these and Armstrong.
of the alleged seizure of the little island
rounds Connelly sought to avoid Dixon's
Called—Darkness.
rushes by running about the ring.
of Trinidad by Great Britain, only through
in the fourth round the men were fightnewspaper reports.
He had no ofticlal
AGED FATHER’S JOKE.
AM
ing about one minute when they clinched
knowledge of the incident whatever. He
Connelly
fell, apparently knocked out.
an l
understood, however, that some cable
Dixon was given the decision.
He Gave Out a Bogus Notice of His company had found the island useful for
the establishment of a station in the South
Son’s Marriage.
ALABAMA’S MIMS RIOT.
Atlantic. He thought it probable that it
July
31.—Yesterday was
Waycross, Ga.,
Just as well that the island had been
evening the Evening Herald printed a found to bo of some use and benefit, InasOuly One Mnn Killed and Only Two
long and complimentary notice to the much as It was on a barren spot, which
nobody had hitherto seemed to want.
Other* Wounded.
effect that Charles Hohensteln of Wayrirmlngham, Ala., July 31.—N0 further
cross would wed Miss Jennie Matilda
HOW CHEWING Gl'M IS MADE.
trouble has occurred at Brookside since
Broadway of Savannah t’hls morning in
night.
report
by
last
The
is sent out
Savannah. Every one who read the noAn Interesting Expedition to a Facspecial correspondents were greatly extice believed that it was true, and many
tory That Turns
Out Sweetened
aggerated. Only one man was killed, and people knew that Mr. Hohenstein was In
"Chicle.”
two
So far as known
others were shot Savannah. However, it seems that the
From the St. Louis Republic.
in the legs. It was no race war, but article was a "fake." Mr. Hohenstein returned last night from Savannah and he
The manufacture of chewing gum, which
u battle between officers and some negro
was the recipient of many congratulations until the last few months was exclusivetenants whom the Sloss Iron and Steel
Company had
notified to vacate. The from his friends. He expressed surprise
ly an American industry, is decidedly of
ottleers had gone there to serve notice and appeared to be ignorant of what was
on them, when the negroes fired upon meant by the congratulations. He was more importance than the average and
shown tine article In the Herald, and Ills casual buyer of the little packages of
them. Deputy Sheriff Wood was killed,
discomfiture was great. Mr. Hohenstein
but If any others were killed their bodies
glutinous substances imagines.
have not been found, and nothing is went to the editor of -the Herald and
There are twenty-five large chewing gum
asked for an explanation. The Herald reknown of it by the officers.
factories in the United States—to say
D. Hotienfather,
An Age-Ilerald reporter spent the night ferred him to hie
nothing of the smaller ones—each employas
the
author
of
the
stein,
at the scene of the fight and heard but
ing no less than 300 people, the greater
by
His
father
was
seen
little talk of a race war, though there story.
number being women, making the total
Morning
correspondent
to-day.
the
News
Indignation
considerable
expressed
was
of all engaged directly in the factories
towards the negroes engaged in the Mr. L. Hohenstein is very old, nearly SO, in thts work 7,M0. But these figures do
anl he seemed to be enjoying the Joke
shooting.
by any moans cover the entire numhe had played on his son. From what not
About a dozen negroes who are supber of people in the United States that
pose to have been engaged In the fight his son says, Miss Jennie Matilda Broadare engaged in this business, for, accordway is a fictitious name. Old Mr. Hohave been arrested and are now in Jail.
a rough estimate, there are
henstein has had many good laughs at ing to even
25,000 or 35,000 people earning a livelithe expense of his son.
OKLAHOMA'S DIVORCE LAWS.
way or another with their
A heavy rain fell here this afternoon, hood in one
and lightning struck several trees near respective connections with the making,
selling and advertising cf chewing gum.
A Decision Which Knocks Out a the city.
Though the manufacture of the chewing
An excursion to Atlanta will he run
Large Number of Decrees.
gum originated in America, and has reby the Georgia Southern and Florida railmained
a distinctly' American industry for
July
31.—Following
the deGuthrie, Ok.,
road from Florida and all stations on Aug.
twenty years, its fame has spread abroad,
cisions that probate Judges have no right 19, and many people from all along the
and last year no less than $1,000,000 worth
line of the Savannah, Florida and WestK> grant divorces in Oklahoma since Aug.
different varieties of chewing gum was
ern and Brunswick and Western railways of
13, 1593, the supreme court to-day decided
exported. Now chewing gum has been
will go on the trip.
even
before
that
their
time,
that
Jurisdicdeclared "not a patent medicine" on the
tion was confined to persons who had been
other side of the Atlantic, and in. future
PLANT SYSTEM ENGINEERS.
residents of the territory two years or
both England and Germany will make ana
mure, and that all divorces granted by
sell at least a portion of the gum that is
Company
Their
Contract
AVlth
the
persons
ninety
days
them to
on
residence
used in those countries.
subsequent
null
and
and
marvoid,
aid
The habit of chewing gum has become
Expires To-day.
I nagf-s bigamous. As al outsiders eomwidespread in America within comparaWayeross,
Julj*
31.—This
is
the
last
Ga.,
I :r.g u. re for divorces took advantage of the
tively the past few years. Until old Mr.
day of the gontract between the engininety days' residence clause, this decisAdams—the father and founder of the
system
I. uvalidates between 3tM and DO divorces neers of the Plant
and the manAdams Chewing Gum Company of New
granted to eastern people, in addition to
York—twenty years or so ago discovered
agement, and to-morrow will bring no
■:.TO or 800 rendered invalid by tile de- change in tire situation, so far as can be that a Mexican tree, closely allied to the
flation of last Saturday.
India-rubber tree, was capable of prolearned. The engineers have not given ducing a gum that wms most satisfactory
publicity to anything that has been said
A BANKER FAVORS 10 TO 1.
to chew, nothing in this line was known
or done officially regarding the progress
or thought of but spruce gum.
made in their efforts to secure anew conThis tree was first imported in 18G7, with
railway
Says
Only
He
the Itimkers Wlio Borav.thoritics here had a view to Its employment in India-rubber
tract. The
nothing
engineers
regardfrom
the
heard
row Believe 1 u Gold.
manufacture,
but since the making of
ing the matter up to last Saturday, and chewing gum has become such an imSt. Louis, Mo., July 31.—Louis C. Nelwhile no inquiry has been made this portant and wealth-yielding industry it
son, president of the St. Louis National week, it is hardly probable that they have
has an enormous value for that reason.
yet heard from the engineers. The enHank, has announced himself as an adThe gum from this tree is called "chicle,”
subject.
They
talk
on
tne
gineers
will not
vocate of the free and unlimited coinage
and from it the greater part of all the
lately,
times
meetings
had
several
beep
of silver at 1G to 1, and has
chosen have
chewing gum in America is made. The
as a delegate from St. Louis county to the but that is all that has been done so care and propagation of the gum-profar as is known. The Plant system will, ducing tree is now also an Important
Herds Springs convention.
There is no reason,’ 1 said Mr. Nelson, no doubt, be willing to offer the engineers matter. Most of these trees grow in Mex*hy a bank president should not be a a satisfactory contract, and this belief ico, Tuxpan being one of the principal
friend of free coinage. A silver dollar is has been expressed by some of the enplace* where their cultivation is caras much a unit of value as a gold dollar. gineers.
ried on extensively, and from which disThe former is the Alpha and Omega of
trict the greatest amount of “chicle” Is
OUTRAGED AND THEN KILLED.
cur money. The bankers who believe in
obtained.
I diver are those who do not borrow
It may afford a certain amount of commoney.”
I
The NVlfc of u Fnriner Found Murfort, and certainly satisfaction, to those
addicted to the habit of chewing gum,
dered Nenr Omaha.
ENGLAND’S JOCKEY CLCD.
and who find pleasure ln it, to know that
Omaha, Neb., July 31.—Last night Dr. in spite of the rather horrifying stories
s. J. Smithell, aged 43 years, wife of a told of all the Impure things that chewThe Appeal of the Antl-Gaml>llng
prominent farmer living sixteen miles ing gum contains, in reality it comprises
but three ingredients: The chicle, or sap
League Diumiaaetl.
west of this city, was criminally assaultLondon, July 31.—The court of queen's ed and murdered during the absence of of the Mexican tree, sugar and flavoring
body
was found in a extract.
Her
bnrh to-day dismissed the appeal of the her husband. the
Chewing gum in its crude state appears
house yesterday morning
pasture near
anti-gambling league against the Jock°y and bruises on her body showed that 3he something
like great, rough stones.
Club for permitting betting at the Newhad made a desperate fight for her Ufa These lumps arc of a light, brownish
rurket races. The Jockey Club comprises and honor. A negro named Watkins has color, and one can easily bite or break
k its membership the Prince of .Wales, been arrested on suspicion and the evioff pieces which, when newed, form the
’ Duke of Saxe Coburg and Gotha, the dence is so strong against him that he same substance as the finished chewing
I'"IHuke
gum, only minus the flavoring. This
of Connaught, the Duke of York. will probably be lynched.
shows that it is not dependent upon anyDuke of Cambridge, Prince Christian
WIRES,
thing but Its own original quality to suslot S hleswig-Holsteln, the King of the
WAIFS FROM TIIE
tain it in Its proper consistency.
Belgians, the Grand Duke Vladimir of
Russia and most of the titled and arlsThe making of the rough and lumpy
Events
Set
Forth
Day’s
Some of the
gum into the neat little squares and strips
*n England,
who are patrons
|rt°r ? ,icturmen
ln Short Stories.
that one can buy at almost every street
L The president of the Jockey
is simple enough, as far
f VeW Yorl£ 18 an honorary metnProvidence, R. 1., July 31—Bishop Howe corner or storepoints
are concerned, but
the main
af Pennsylvania died at his summer as
interesting.
home in Bristol this morning
ground
the
chicle
is
into powder
First
SOUTHERN’S HEADQIARTERS.
Madrid, July 31.-The cabinet at Its and put into porcelain kettles, holding 18
meeting to-day formally approved the gallons each, and boiled Tor three hours
ITlielr Removal Never Contemplated amount of indemnity to be paid in set- over a slow fire of coke, a syrup of white
tlement of the Mora claim.
powder as soon as if is put on the fire.
by President Spencer.
Richmond, Va., July 31.-Starke’s Dixie
All the kettles used ln the twenty-five
w
I
York, July 31.—A delegation of cltl- plow works In this city was burned out factories before alluded to have n capacity
{
0
Atlanta, .Ga., Including Mayor this morning. The loss is about $6,00U and of not less than eighteen gallons, and
eighteen of such kettlefuls are turned out
I
and ex-Gov. Bullock, Is now in ses- is fully covered by insurance.
dally output of
Fredericksburg, Va., July 31.—New York every day, thus making a
|8 w v' lt h President Spencer of the Souththe famous 324 gallons apiece, or the total number of
purchased
have
capitalist
I hi Railway Company in New York, en- Bridgewater flouring mills here and will gallons for the tweaty-five factories not
r >ng to
I
less than 8.100. This amounts to almost
secure the removal of the run them to their full capacity.
1,000,000 gallons a year, which, when re1 JdrterS Ut the
Key West, Fla., July 31.—William TedcomP®ny from Washsize,
duced to its marketable shape and
customs
at
inspector
of
A,lan,a - President Spencer of wi, h ex-chief
an enormous amount of goods to
,'
forms
city
morning
this
n r railway
informed the Atlanta this port, died in this
handle, and it seems almost incredible
this afternoon.
,hat he had
that ready sale is found for It all, bnt
thf
never considered and was buried
Tl
H h-a
London, July 31—The Pall Mall Gazette such is the case.
\' f lhf ' removal of the railway
claims
is
absolute
When the toiling mass has reached the
' , from Washington, but he asserts upon what It
t i. ’he
sugar and water being mixed with the
-thorny that the government will not
matter under advisement.
the re-election of Mr. Gully to the proper consistency it Is poured from the
long, white marble
Klll 1 by
of the House of Commons.
C, °* of Blood.
great kettle* on to
speakership
CaJuly 31—Advices from slabs, where, before it cools. It Is rolled
-NVV July
Lake,
L’tah,
gait
',’ ,
.-W. J. Pickier,
summering near into the desired final thickness by enortrial on the charge a ß u Lakers, who are
|
passed recently mously heavy steel rollers, manipulated
who
park,
ami
B*/ f, J: ,i
| on trom tlje mint here, Yellowstone
Shari/ knives, also governed
s Hole, indicate that the by steam.
ln
through
Jackson
’;
hed this morning. The
‘ '
I;
outbreak has been by steam or other motive power, cut the
i death to have been
of
an
Indian
:
'
news
H tr.
caused
flat sheet of gum Into uniform squares,
i>lood In the heart. He greatly exaggerated. No speciai anxiety
.
or strips, as the case may be.
18 “naliurt whom there Is felt here over ibv übteut tourist* in circles the guru is thoroughly ooolud— lt
.
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if charged IS per cent., and 10 per cent, if paid by the
15th of the month following, embracing our entire stock
of Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s

Clothing, Furnishing Goods and Underwear.
Also a big lot of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing on
our bargain counters at ONE-HALF PRICE.

STRAW HATS ONE-HALFPRICE
Such a chance to get first-class goods at inferior
prices can be found only at

B.H.LEVY&BRO.’S.
is never wrapped until th day after It is
made—it Is turned over to a number of
young women, who, with deft fingers, put
on the little thin paper wrappers and narrow little bright ribbons that tie into packages the different fruit-flavored confections for chewing that the enterprising
manufacturer turn out.
It requires men for the cooking and other
wise preparing of the gum, but women arc
always employed to puck It. It Is a very
cleanly and really dainty and feminine occupation.
In the large factories a hundred or more
girls may be seen seated at long tables,
dressed neatly, and even becomingly, and
when work Is done In the evening their
white aprons are almost as fresh as
when donned In the morning, as there Is
nothing about the work to soil either
their clothes or hands! A vory munificent
salary cannot be earned through wrapping
gum, though it pays equally as well as
many another line of work that Is more
laborious and all together unpleasant. A
girl can earn at wrapping from $4 to $9
a week, according to the rapidity with
which she works. Forewomen of establishments employing a hundred girls or
more are generally paid salaries of sl2 per
week. There are generally two or three
forewomen for as large a number
os this.
Mr. George H. Berry Of this city, the
largest chewing gum manufacturer west
of the Mississippi, in talking lately of this
branch of Fnited States Industry, said:
"It has grown amazingly In the last fifteen years, and surprisingly. It is an expensive business to establish and carry on,
or 1 think it would be even more engaged
ln than It Is now. All the materials used
In chewing gum are expensive, and there
are a thousand and one things besides its
simple cooking, rolling and wrapping to
be considered.”
In speaking of the heathful or hurtful
qualities of chewing gum, Mr. Berry said:
"It is quite conclusive, to me at least,
that the gum we manufacture Is as healthful as we claim It to be, when I look at
those whom I have employed for years
who chew it constantly, there seems to
be something about the gum that makes
it healthful to handle. I have noticed
girls who have come here pale and thin
from shops and binderies soon grow well
and rosy. If it is good for them, I do not
see why It would not be good for any one
else, and as all the Ingredients are nothing but the purest, 1 see no reason why
people should discuss Its injurious qualities.”
Since 1882 Mr. Berry has been a maker of
chewing gum, and doubtless there Is many
an American, man as well a* maiden, that
by this time feels like rising up,and calling him blessed.
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Rouss's legal advisers, said that It was
admitted
that
optic
Mr.
Rouss's
nerves were fatally affected and that
only
question
total blindness was
of
a
time. At that moment the merchant came
unaided into the private room where the
reporter was talking to Mr. Macon.
"1 um sorry I cannot recognize your
face,” said he to the reporter.
"I cannot
do that with anyone now, but I am not
as blind as some have said I am. I can
see those windows opposite there," pointing across the room, "and I can see that
the blinds are half-i’own. I can see the
dim outline of the furniture about the
room, such as the chairs and tables. I
have little hope of regaining my sight. I
expect to lose it entrely, lyit I shall be the
last one to complain. I have had a hard
battle to contend with for the last thirty
years. I saw the losing of an Appomatox
in the south. 1 determined then to win
an Appomatox in the north. It has been
a hard battle, but I think I have non,
though at the expense of my sight. There
is one thing, the wife and Ittle ones will
never want.”
Taking the reporter Into his office he
ponited out the desk where he said all
his work had been done. "They want me
to leave it,” he said, "but how long should
1 live If 1 gave up my business? If I had
nothing to do and went into retirement
I think I should die In a month."
That fine old physical psycho, George
Kranlcs Train of the peanut complexion
and the creamy hair, occupies a corner
chair at the Continental hotel morning,
noon and evening. I was chatting with
him the other afternoon, says a writer in
the New York Press, when a barouche
drove up Broadway. In it was a short,
thick-set, oldish man with red hair and
stiff red mustache. He was bareheaded.
"Do you know who that Is, Mr. Train?"
I asked.
Train sprang up as the vehicle approached, caught the man’s eye, and, with
a great flourish, took off his hat.
"There goes the only man In New York
I take off my hat to," he said. "Charles
Broadway Rouss.”
Countless strangers who have sought
Introductions to Mrs. Jefferson Davis and
her daughter, Miss Winnie, remember
meeting with them on almost every occasion a tall, dignified, gray-whiskered gentleman, who seemed to exercise a sort of
guardianship over them. He is Col. Robert
C. Wood of New Orleans. He was a bosom
friend of the president of the late confederate government, and after hts death
became the confidential adviser and protector of his wife and daughter.
He worships them, and they look up to
him as the best, the ablest, the wisest and
the kindest man in all the world. One of
Col. Wood’s warmest friends is Charles
Broadway Rouss. It was through him that
Mr. Rouss gave the fund of SIOO,OOO to start
the establishment of a National Memorial
Association. Rouss came to New York
after the war with SI.BO In cash and SII,OOO
In old debts against him. He is to-day
worth several millions. He Is the founder
of the net spot cash business system.
Ho tramped up and down Broadway, slept
In the parks, and In the Oak street police station and lived at the lunch tables
of the Aator house and the Metropolitan
and St. Nicholas hotels. He is a groat entertainer. He loves to have his friends at
his table. Col. Wool always sits ut his
right hand, as genera! manager of the dinner and guardian of the host, who is inclined to partake rather too freely of the
gyod things set before him, especially of
the wines, which send him off to bed at
an early hour. After he retires Col. Wood
acts as host. His house, one of the finest
In Fifth avenue. Is opposite the cathedral,
and the latch-string Is always on the outside of the door for every southerner who
happens to i>as* that way.

The Fnmons rx-Conlrilernte Millionaire In Losing His Eyesight,
The confederate memorial fund received
a few days ago the sun! of *IOO,OOO from
Charles Broadway Rouss, whose large
business house it as No. 551 Broadway
and his home at No. G32 Fifth avenue,
says the New York Tribune. The object
of this fund Is to collect all confederate
relics of the war, and ln this Mr. Rouss Is
most Interested. He served throughout
the war as a confederate private soldier.
Mr. Rouss has had many ups and downs
in life, but his Indefatigable energy and
pluck have to-day made him one of the
wealthy merchants of New York. But
after all his years of toll—he is 59 years
old now—has come a calamity that every
one of his friends, and he has a hot of
them, moat sincerely deplores. It Is feared
that he will become totally blind coon.
—Not an Encouraging Example.—“ ‘Give
The report that he wax so already is me the man who sings at nla work,'
false.
A Tribune reporter went to the quoted the citizen who believes all he
Broadway store yesterday afternoon, and j reads.
"Well,” rejoined the sceptic, "I’m not
M. 8. Macon of the firm of Knox A Ma- j
übout It. You know the mosquito
con, lawyers, of No. 720 Broadway, Mr. so sure
does Utttl.”—Washington Star.
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CHARLES B. ROFSB.
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25c Per Cent, for Cash,
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LARGEST REDUCTIONS!

In order to continue our grand REMOVAL SALE
we will otter from this day, and during this month, a
discount of
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LAST MONTH! LAST CHANCE!
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Adlers.

Adler's.

|

IT’S A GOOD THING!
And We’re Pushing’Em Along Lively.
Best Shirt values you or anybody else ever saw. Soft
75c and $1 ones,

c £ligee Shirts, the

49c.
Colored Percale Bosom, white bodies, the 75c ones,

39c.
Laundered Negligee Shirts, the $1.75 and $1.50 ones,
bound with white on collars and cuffs,

99c.
Soft Bosom, Laundered Collar and Cuffs, solid pinks,
blues and stripes, the $1.50 kinds,

75c.
All the $1 Shirts marked to

63c.

Ml LEOPOLD ADLER.
‘yTy

Broughton and Bull Streets.

SEASONABLE GOODS
at

LINDSAY

&

MORGAN’S.

Matting, Refrigerators, Baby Carriages, Mosquito Nets, Lawn and Piazza Rockers and Settees,
Hammocks, Bed Bug Poison and Roach Food, etc.
Goods of all kinds advancing in price. Call
early and buy cheap.
FOR RENT,
Second and third .torts* building corner Hoy
and West Broad st'C-Hs. lately occupied by
Wort-house Manufacturing Cos

C. M. UILIJfcKT &CO.

*

L. fl. McCarthy,
46 DRAYTON STREET,

PißDtDsr, sieoi im 60s let:
Ml

l>. Flumes.

h.udcU.Mt
l)Hw, Ml kind, of pirn, blog luppUaa.
i

